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LORD WILLING, WBC WILL PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THOSE WHO DISPUTE 
BABY MURDER AT THE ARIZONA STATE CAPITOL 
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“This matter is by the decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones: to 

the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 

giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.” (Daniel 4:17) 

 
Woe to this nation, awash in the blood of the unborn! The spotlight of the 

national “abortion debate” landed squarely on Arizona this month when a law 

from 1864 was upheld by the Arizona Supreme Cout which restricts abortion 

access to cases only where the mother’s life is in immediate danger. Let’s 

examine that for a moment from the standpoint of Scripture. There should be NO 

debate on abortion. It is murder. Full stop. “Thou shalt not kill.” (Exodus 20:13) 

If the lawmakers and the people they serve were interested in upholding a proper 

moral standard, this endless wrangling would stop today. Keep your hands off the 

unborn! But unthankful hearts have crafted a multi-generational hatred of the standards of God, 

and will not submit to His will: “Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD: and the fruit of the 

womb is his reward. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so are children of the 

youth. Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be ashamed, but they 

shall speak with the enemies in the gate.” (Psalm 127:3-5) Meddling with the matters of the 

womb in any fashion is attempting to usurp the authority of the God of Eternity! “See now that I, 

even I, am he, and there is no god with me: I kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is 

there any that can deliver out of my hand.” (Deuteronomy 32:39) This is not a matter of degrees 

or fringe exceptions. Six weeks or nine months? What’s the difference? Murder is murder. No 

allowance should be made for “rape or incest” (the favorite cry of abortion defenders). No 

allowance should be made for the life of the mother. If the Lord will require the soul of that 

woman at that hour, that is His will. It is not for mankind to decide who lives and who dies. WBC 

intends to deliver the message of The Truth to those in Arizona- to declare plain as day what God 

requires in this matter and to announce that the war over “reproductive rights” is so far off base 

that none of the proclaimed positions are in the right. “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 

matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. For God shall 

bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be 

evil.” (Ecclesiastes 12:13,14) 
Abortion is Bloody Murder! 
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